GWU/UNC Up tossups

1. This presidential candidate has called for a return to the gold standard, a full
. exemption for investment income and capital gains, and a flat income tax. FTP,
name this New Jerseyan, whose campaign may just be a "capitalist's tool".
A: Malcolm S. "Steve" Forbes. Jr.
2. This renowned 1949 book examines the evolution · of the heroic figure
through the history of folk tales and legends. FTP, name this seminal work in·
comparative mythology by the author of The Masks of God, Joseph Campbell.
A: The Hero with a Thousand Faces
3. This New York-born artist originally painted in an abstract expressionist
style. Among his oversized, painstakingly detailed paintings are "As I Opened
Fire" and "Whaam!" FTP, name this pIOneer of the Pop Art movement known
for his giant comic strip-like figures.
A: Roy Lichtenstein
4. "Conspicuous minimalism", "1 01-ism", "legislated. nostalgia", and "Sick
Building Syndrome" are some of the terms this I!ovel popularized. FTP, name
this 1991 novel about the lives of Andy, Dag and Claire in Palm Springs written
by Douglas Coupland, whose title now denotes people in their twenties.
A: Generation X: Tales for an Accelerated Culture
.: .. )

5. The Agricultural Marketing Act is passed, Albert Fallis convicted in the
Teapot Dome scandal, the St. Valentine's Day Massacre occurs in Chicago, and on
October 29, the New York Stock Exchange crashed all in, FTP, what year?
A: 1929
6. He helped develop the hydrogen bomb, but in
"Progress, Peaceful Coexistence, and Intellectual
and in 1975 he won the Nobel Peace Prize. FTP
was stripped of his honors in 1980 for opposition
ANSWER: Andrei Sakharov

1968 he circulated the essay
Freedom" urging disarmament,
name this Soviet physicist who
to Soviet policies.

7. He was born in 1908 to ethnic immigrants similar to those often found in his
works. He won a Pulitzer Prize in 1939 but did not accept as he felt commerce
FTP name this Armenian-American author of "The
should not patronize art.
Time of Your Life" and "The Human Comedy".
ANSWER: William S aroyan

u

8. Named for a high priest under David and Solomon, this sect denied
resurrection or immortality of the soul, basing their faith on the Torah. FTP,
name this Jewish group that opposed the oral law teachings of the Pharisees.
A: Sadducees
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9. As a 20-year-old rookie in 1956, he unexpected made the Reds team. In
1961, he won his first MVP; five years after that he won his second, this time
with the Orioles. FTP, name this outfielder, the only man to win an MVP in both
leagues and major league baseball's first African-American manager.
A: Erank Robinson
10. This six -letter term is from the Sanskrit for "scholar," and was first used by
Henry Luce to describe New York columnist Walter Lippman. FTP name this
word, used to describe such men as George Will and the late Scotty Reston.
A: Pundit
11. This town has streets named for Generals Jubal Early and Richard Ewell.
Robert E. Lee has a namesake restaurant, and an elementary school is named
for George Meade. FTP name this seat of Adams County, site of an 1863 battle.
A: Gettysburg. Pennsylvania
12. The scientific name for this plant is Lophophora williamsii. Indians in
Mexico and Texas cut and dry the tops of this member of the cactus family to
release the hallucinogenic effects. FTP, name this source of the drug mescaline.
A: peyote
13. Kropp, Haie, Muller, Kemmerich, are among its secondary characters.
Stanislas Katenzinsky and Paul Baumer are the main characters in this 1929
novel on the experiences of German soldiers during World War 1. FTP, name
this novel by Erich Remarque.
A: All Quiet on the Western Front or 1m Westen nichts Neues
14. Discovered in a plutonium isotope in1944 by a group led by Glenn Seaborg,
the atomic weight of this actinide element's longest half-life is 247. FTP name
this element, atomic number 96, named for the discoverers of radium.
A: Curium
15. This ballet was written in tribute to the fairs that Czarist Russia banned in
an attempt to discourage alcohol consumption. FTP, name this Stravinsky ballet,
whose characters include the Ballerina, Blackamoor, and the title character.
A: Petrushka ·
16. Founded in Vienna in 1923, in 1938 the Nazis seized its files and shut it
down. FTP, name this law enforcement organization, which was revived in 1946
and today promotes police cooperation among over 125 nations.
A: International Criminal Police Organization
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17. After dropping out of the University of Minnesota he moved to New York,
where he met Woody Guthrie. He performed at Carnegie Hall in 1961, and in
1962 he wrote his first lyrical, "Blowin' in the Wind." FTP give the familiar
name of this folk singer born Robert Zimmerman.
A. Bob Dylan (prompt on "Zimmerman" on early buzz)
18. Its name comes from the Spanish for "thunderstorm". New Jersey averages
3 of these violent low-pressure storms a year, while Nebraska averages around
37 and Kansas 40 times a year. FTP, name this cyclonic weather phenomenon.
A: Tornadoe s
19. In the 1697 Peace of Ryswick which ended this war, France recognized
William III of England and agreed to cease aiding Scotland. FTP, name this war,
named in part for the German town from which the Lutheran statement of faith
was promulgated.
ANSWER: War of the League of Augsburg
20. After graduating from Harvard in 1839, he became a minister, and later
edited the Unitarian journal Old and New. FTP name this man, whose short
story collections include The Ingham Papers and His Level Best, and whose
contributions to The Atlantic Monthly include "The Man Without a Country".
A: Edward Everett H a Ie
21. Ruled by the Khalifa family, it is smaller than New York City but has one of
the world's highest per capita incomes. FTP, name this island nation, linked to
Saudi Arabia by a 15-mile-Iong causeway and whose capital is Manama.
A: Bahrain
22. As a player, he caught the first pass in Giants Stadium history. Today, he's
better known as a former defensive coordinator for San Francisco and as the
1995 NFC Coach of the Year. FTP, name this Philadelphia Eagles head coach.
A: Ray Rhodes
23. In the Bible, Abraham gave his birthright to his son Isaac. However, he was
not Abraham's first child. FTP, name this son of Abraham and Hagar, who was
driven away by Sarah in Genesis, chapter 21.
A: Ishmael
24. Also termed "high yield", these debentures carry a high interest rate to
compensate for their higher default risk. FTP, give the trashy name of these
debt securities, made famous in the 1980s by Michael Milken.
A: Junk Bonds
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25. Also called arachnodactyly, among the symptoms of this hereditary
connective tissue disease are heart defects and a loose eye lens. FTP, name this
disease, whose victims are usually tall and have abnormally long arms and legs.
A: Marfan's Syndrome
26. Dawn, The Accident, The Town Beyond the Wall,- and The Gates of the Forest
are among his books. FTP, name this writer and Nobel Peace Prize winner,
whose first book was abridged and released in1958 as Night?
A: Eliezer Wiesel

27. This
designed
"Prairie
A:

architect's son invented Lincoln Logs. FTP, name this architect, who
the Unity Church in Illinois, as well as Tokyo's Imperial Hotel, whose
style" dominated 20th Century US residential design.
Frank Lloyd Wright or Frank Lincoln Wright

28. This May 4-8, 1942 battle checked the Japanese advance on New Guinea.
Fought by carrier-based aircraft, it was the first naval battle in which opposing
vessels never got in sight of each other. FTP name this battle, named for the
body of water where it was fought.
A: Battle of the Coral Sea
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30
1.
30:
20:
10:

POINT BONUS
30-20- 10 Name the author given works
Treatise on Tolerance
Zadig
Le Henriade (lay ON-ree-ahd)
A: Voltaire or Francois-Marie Arouet

30 POINT BONUS
2. Given a digestive secretion, name the organ that secretes it FTP each.
a. Trypsin
A: pancreas
b. Pepsin
A: stomach
c. Bile
A: liver
20
3.
A.
B.

POINT BONUS
FTP each, name the 1996 Republican presidential candidate who:
Financed the soft-porn film White House Madness
A: Phil Gram m .
Created the POW-MIA bracelets
A: Robert Dornan

20 POINT BONUS
4. Answer these questions from basic statistics for 10 points each.
a. If the probability of event A times the probability of event B equals the
probability of A union B, then the events A and B are said to be this
A: independent
b. If the probability of event A plus the probability of event B equals one, then
events A and B are said to be this.
A: complementary or complements
30 POINT BONUS
5. Answer these questions about Martin Luther for 10 points each.
a. At what university was he a professor of biblical exegesis?
A: Wittenberg
b. Luther's 95 Theses were penned in response to whose selling of indulgences?
A: Johann Tetzel
c. At what 1521 religious assembly did he defend his beliefs?
A: The Diet of Worms
30 POINT BONUS
6. Give the first and last names of these world politcial figures whose first and
last names begin with the same letter FTP each.
a. He was victorious in the Spanish Civil War
A: Francisco Franco
A: Giuseppe Garibaldi
b. He was a leading figure in the Italian risorgimento
c. He was the Chief of the Gestapo during World War II. A: Heinrich Himmler
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30
7.
a.
b.
c.

POINT BONUS
Given a Western Hemisphere country, name its capital FTP each.
A: Asuncion
Paraguay
A: Bridgetown
Barbados
A: Paramaribo
Suriname

30 POINT BONUS
8. In 1995, as a number of rookie wide receiver made immediate impacts in
the NFL. FTP each, given the wideout, name the team he played for in 1995.
A: Seattle or Seahawks
A. Joey Galloway
B. Michael Westbrook
A: Washington or Redskins
A: New York Jets
C. Wayne Chrebet (Cruh-bet)
30 POINT BONUS
9. FTP each, name the composers of these works of classical music.
a. The Flight of the Bumblebee
A: Nikolai Rimsky- Korsakov
b. The Flying Dutchman
A: Richard -Wagner
30 POINT BONUS
10. Name these disaffected English groups for the stated number of points.
(5) displaced textile workers who smashed machinery and vandalized factories
in the early 19th century.
A: Luddites
(10) working-class reformers demanded a government more accessible to the
people in their 1838 manifesto.
A: Chartists
(15) 17th century agitators during the Cromwell regime who demanded a
written constitution and universal male suffrage.
A: Levellers
30 POINT BONUS
11. Answer the following questions about some significant Supreme Court
decisions of the past year for fifteen points each.
a. The First Amendment prevented a denial of student activity fees to fund a
Christian journal in a lawsuit against this state university.
A: University of Virginia
b. This case held that the "Gun-Free School Zones Act" was an unconstitutional
overreaching of the commerce regulation power of Congress.
A: United States v. Lopez

,

~-

)
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30 POINT BONUS
12. Given the original name of a famous work of literature and its author, - give
its familiar title for 10 points each.
a. Mag's Diversions by Charles Dickens
A: David Copperfield
b. The Sea-Cook by Robert Louis Stevenson
A: Treasure . Island
c. Twilight by William Faulkner
A: The Sound and the Fury
30 POINT BONUS
13. FTP each, name the artist reponsible for each of the following 80's ' songs.
A: Berlin
a. "Take My Breath Away"
A: Mr. Mister
b. :'Broken Wings"
A: Scandal
c. "The Warrior"
25 POINT BONUS
14. Born in Nantucket in 1818, she discovered a comet at age 29. Her
competence and accurate in astronomical computations at the U.S. Nautical
Almanac office led to a post as Vassar's first astronomy professor. For twentyfive points, name this woman, America's first noted woman astronomer.
A: Maria Mitchell
30 POINT BONUS
15. FTP each, provide the group names for the following animals:
A. Leopards
A: Leaps
B. Horses
A: Teams
C. Ducks
A: Braces
30 POINT BONUS
16. FTP each, name these related terms.
a. 865 foot Wyoming column prominent in Close Encounters of the 3rd Kind.
A: Devil's Tower
b. Person who supports an unpopular position to stimulate argument.
A: Devil's Advocate
c. Dick Dudgeon is the main character of this 1897 George Bernard Shaw play.
A: The Devil's Disciple
30 POINT BONUS
17. Identify these nations given the names of all nations it borders, FTP each.
a. Nigeria, Gabon, Congo, Central African Republic, Chad. A: Cameroon
b.

Hungary, Yugoslavia, Bulgaria, Ukraine, Moldova.

c. South Africa, Namibia, Angola, Zambia, Zimbabwe.

A: Romania or Rumania

A: Botswana
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30 POINT BONUS
18. Identify these American playwrights from works for 10 points each.
a. "Awake and Sing", "Golden Boy"
A: Clifford Odets
A: Eugene O'Neill
b. "Marco Millions", "Ah, Wilderness!"
A: Robert Sherwood
c. "Idiot's Delight", "There Shall Be No Night"
20 POINT BONUS
19. December 1995 was a bad month for U.S. Airlines. Given a description of
the incident, name the airline involved, FTP each.
A. 160 people, many . of Colombian descent, died when this airline's Flight 965
crashed on the San Jose peak in Colombia.
A: American Airlines
B. This low-frills airline saw one of its 747s skid off the runway at New York's
LaGuardia Airport.
A: Tower Air
30 POINT BONUS
20. FTP each, name the authors of these bawdy-sounding works of literature.
a. "The Young Manhood of Studs Lonigan"
A: James Farrell
b. "She Stoops to Conquer"
A: Oliver Goldsmith
c. "Lay of the Last Minstrel"
A: Sir Walter Scott

,'~.~)

30 POINT BONUS
21. Given two members of a mythological trio, name the third FTP each.
a. Clotho and Lachesis
A: A tropo s (the Fates)
b. Alecto and Megaera
A: Tisiphone (the Furies)
c. Eurya1e and Stheno
A: Medusa (the Gorgons)
25 POINT BONUS
22. Given a major league baseball
number of points.
(5) N-L Cy Young
(10) A-L Most Valuable Player
(10) A-L Rookie of the Year

award, give its 1995 winner for the stated
A: Greg Maddux
A: Mo Vaughn
A: Marty Cordova

30 POINT BONUS
23. 30-20-10 Name the artist given works.
30. "Scent
20. "Blue Poles"
10. "Number 12"
A. Jackson Pollock
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20 POINT BONUS
24. Identify these schools of thought in economics for 10 points each.
a. The so-called "science" of devising statistical models to predict future trends.
A: econometrics
b. These 18th century French thinkers believed that land and agriculture are
the ultimate source of all wealth.
A: physiocrats
30
25.
A.
B.
C.

POINT BONUS
Given the stars of a TV show cancelled this season, name it FTP each.
Elizabeth McGovern and Hank Azaria
A: If Not For You
A: Courthouse
Robin Givens
Andrew Clay and Cathy Moriarty
A: Bless This House

30 POINT BONUS
26. Time for the "Bar Exam".
of alcohol FTP each.
a. It equals 2/3 of a jigger, or
b. It equals 2 quarts, or about
c. This kingly measure equals

Name these units used

In

about one fluid ounce.
2.5 bottles of wine.
20 quarts of champagne.

the liquid measurement
A: Shot
A: Magnum
A: Nebuchadnezzar

30 POINT BONUS
27. Answer these questions about the Libertarian party for 15 points each.
A. This first presidential candidate is the only Libertarian to receive an
electoral vote, earning one in 1972.
A: John Hospurs
B. This one-time Alaskan legislator qualified on all 50 state ballots, the only
third-party candidate besides Ross Perot to do so in 1992.
A: Andre Marrou
30 POINT BONUS
28. Given an event in Canadian history, name the year it took place for fifteen
points, or FTP for being within three years.
A. Queen Elizabeth II signs Canada's Constitution
A: 1982 ( 1979-1985)
B. Red River Rebellion begins
A: 1869 (1866-1872)
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